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the debts over he has not the requisite information. The
inspector of taxes therefore sudgests that to the cash receipts
should be added the amount of the book debts owing to
"R. G. C." at April 30th, 1923. This is correct, provided that
that amount be reduoed by a proper allowance for bad debts, but
unfortunately " R. G. C.'s" statement does not show how much
was owing to him at that date, as his accounts were sent out at
the end of March. It is not clear whether the total amount of
bills issued at that date is ascertainable; if it is, the solution
should be fairly simple-for example, an eleven mouths' account
to that date could be struck, or the account taken to April 30th
on the basis of including the April cash receipt3 and taking the
outstandings at the end of that montb as the March debts less
cash received and less estimated bad debts for the eleven months.
An objeQtion the inspector might raise to this is that it includes
notkiiiig for worki done in April, 1923, unless paid for, seeing th1at
accounts would not have beer sent out by " R. G. C." for that
month. Thie ins;ector suggests that the outstandings at
April 30th, 1923, be taken at one-fourth of the 1923-24 bookin-s
(ca!cutated as being receipts plus £80 bad debts) plus an estimate
(three-fourths of £80) for applications for debts surviving from
quarter to quarter, less the amount of the April, 1923, cash
receipts. It will be unfortunate if " R. G. C." has not retained
a note of the total of the March, 1923, accounts, as an .e!even
nionths' account is a solution preferable to estimating outstand-
ing d&bts at April 30th, 1923, and tienl taking eleven-twelfths of
the profit so calculated; but if he has not retained that record
we advi-:e acceptance of the method proposed by the inispector,
though our correspondent may be in a position to show that the
practice improve.l in 1923-24, so that the cash receipts for that
year give an in(dicationi of the previouis year's outstandings,
which is excessive, and should be modified for the purpose to
which be proposes to put that figure.

Earn ingS frot P-eeiolis Enmp7oyment.
"X. Y. Z." qualified in July, 1922, anid had sundry earnings in
1922-23 and 1923-24; in May, 1924, he accepted a post at £360 per
ainnumIl and has been assessed to income tax at £360. (Jan he
average his earnings?

X. Y. Z." is assessable in respect of his present office or
*employment anld, though the matter is not entirely free from
doubt, in our opinion he is not entitled to bring into the average
the earnings from previous employment. Such a claim would
be particW'arly difficult to maintain where the employment had
been discontiuuoie, in which case the earnings of parts of a
previous,% ear would not produce " a fair and just " average for
a -year of continuous employment. One point on the actual
facts cc3urs to us; if " Y. Y. Z.'s " engagement dates from, say
Mlay 5th, 1924, thenin respect of the year to April 5th, 1924, he
is assessable in the sum of eleven-twelfths of £360=£330 only so
far as this employment is concerned.

"iZ. C." entered a practice as a junior partner drawing a fourth
share of the proafts, and inquires what his positionl is xwith
regard to the deduction of his expenses inicurred subsequen '.lv.

** For the period of the assistantship ;H. C." was chargre-
able in respect of his. salary, and the amount of the salary was
de luctible as a business expense in eomputing. th3 profits of the
practice. Subsequently his fourth share (which in a seuise
displaces the salary) cannot, but his expenses can, be deducted
in computing the practice profits. Having arrived at these
prcfits accordingly the three years' average is struck, and
"H. C." is liable for his share of the assessment so calcu-
fated, and furtther expenses cannot be deiucted therefrom. In
other words, the expenses should be those incerred in the
separate tbree years iu the carrying on of the practice, not
those of the year of assessment. Having regardl ta the deducti-
bility of the assistantship Qalary this is not likely to work
out unfairly so far as "HH. C." and his partner are concerned.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.
HERPES ZOATER AND VARICELLA.

I)R. WV. N. W. KENNEDY (Hale, Cheshire) writes: Early last nmonth
a married lady, aged 35, consulted me regarding an eruptive
contlition of her skin. In the interscapular space, slightly to
the left of the middle line, there was a herpetiform rash, cover-
ing ani area roughly equal to that of a half-crown piece. The
pustules tended to become contluent, although their original
discrete character could still be recognized. There was also
some suggestion of haemorrhage. The condition was unasso-
diated wvith pain, however, and there was no history of trauma
or irritation. No other portion of the skin surface was- affected.
In a week the sc'rbs had separated. Excactly lFourteen days frome
that date one of her chlildren (aged 7 years), developed a charac-
teristic chicken-pox eruption without any system}ic symptoms

The family lives in an isolated house in the country. The
children had not been in contact with any other children, eithler
at school or with visitors. None of the adults, except the mother,
gave a history of a recent skin affection. The circumstances
suggest something more than mere coincidence.

MIXED GLANDS IN THE TREATMENT OF RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS.

DR. A. GORDON WATSON (Bath) writes: In 1^,0 cases of "rheumatic"
arthritis in which, a combination of the thyroid, pituitary, ovary,
aild testis were given by the mnouth as an adjunct to other treat-
ment, the following results were noted: 70 felt some benefit
from the tonic effect, 20 believed that mixed glands were the
deciding factor in their marked improvement, and in 10 cases
no difference was discernible.- The same preparation was used
in all these cases, polyglandin (Allen and Hanburys), which
contains in each teaspooniful of the elixir, pituitary 1/4 grain,
thyroi.d 1/2 grain, ovary 2i grains, testis 2k grainis of the fresh
glands. Great difference in individual tolerance was noticed-
for example, in one patient, aged 79, half teaspoonful doses
cAused throbbing headache in the temporal region, but three
drops thrice a day was highly effective; a fortnight's course (no
other treatment being used) enabled this old gentleman to walk
three or fonr times as well as before; his knees became more
supple, and he has largely lost the fear of his knees giving way
under him. In some cases of rheumatoid arthritis and chronic
" muscular rheumatism " this. treatment seems to be of use, but
my cases are not yet numerous enough to judge from, more
especially as I have not used it alone.

X-RAY EXAMINATION IN RELATION TO PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS.

"GENERAL PRACTITIONER" writes to emphasize Dr. F. G.
Chan(iler's remarks (October 18th, p. 742) about the danger of
placing reliance on physical signs in diagnosing phthisis. Early
phthisis, he says, must be diagnosed by symptoms; and just as
important as tubercle baci-li, toxaemia, and evening rise of
temperature, is a weekly record of the patient's weight. Ex-
amination of many thousands of specimens of sputum has also
impressed me with the fact that failure to find the bacillus must
not negative the diagnosis. Many years ago, I well remember
the late Dr. Schorstein saying, " When you can diagnose phlthisis
by physical signs, you can do nothing for yvour patient." The
early symptom of malignant disease of the larynx-huskiness or
loss of voice-is frequently nealeeted until the patient is past
help.... At present no help or encouragement is offered to men
wishing to do post-graduate work; it has to be done in their
leisure hours and at their own expense; also, for obvious reasons,
resident posts in special hospitals are frequently given to men
from the Dominions.

FREE PASSAGES FOR UNIVERSITY GRADUATES.
DR. ALEX HILL (secretary of the Universities Bureau of the British
Empire) informs us that the six great lines engaged in the
passenger service to Australia and New Zealand(I lhave agreed to
graiit eight free first-class3 return tickets yearly to utniversity
gra(duates desirous of studying problems contnected withi the
development of the resourees of the Dominiubs or of holding
temporary teaching posts. The selection of the recipients is to
rest with a committee of the Universities Bureau, 50, Russeil
Siquare, London, W.C.1.

TELEPRONES FOR MOTORISTS.
DURING the past month the Automobile Association has installed

eighrt more day-and-night roadside telephones for the use of
its members. The " A.A." roadside telephones are distributed
throughout the country along the main roads, and access is given
to the telephones by a special key issued to members. The inew
telephones are located at the cross roads at Pulham, on the maini
Norwich-Ipswich road; at Flint House cross roads, on the
Newmarket-Royston and Ware-Cambridge roads; at Blackmool
Gate, on the Lvnton-Barnstaple and Ilfracombe-Wheddon cross
roads; at Balcon Corner, on the Taunton-Ilminster road; at
Desford cross roads on the Leicester-Hinckley road; at New Moor
House cross roads, on the Morpeth-Wooler-Alnwick-Rothbury
roads; at Cadnam cross roads, on the Southampton-Lyndhurst
road; and at East Harndon, on the new Southend road.

DISCUSSION ON CARDIAC IRREGULARITIES.
Correction.

BY tan oversight it was stated last week that Dr. Langdon Brown
was in the chair of the Section of Medicine of the Anntual
Mleeting at Bradford when Professor Wardrop Griffith openied
the (liscussion on cardiac irregularities. The chair was taken
on this cccasion by the president of the section, Professor
Artliur J. Hall, of Sheffield.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and other appointments at hospitals,
willl be found at pages 38, 40, 41, 44, and 45 of our ad.rertisement
columns, and advertisements as to Partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages 42, 43, anid 44.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertisement

columns appears in the Supplemient at page 159.
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